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RACE SEVEN—The Los Alamitos Cash Call Futurity (G1) 
(5:58 P.M. Eastern): 
MASTERY is the lone graded stakes winner in this compact five-horse 
heat, and he’s coming off a convincing win at 1-5 over an equally small field 
in the Bob Hope Stakes (G3) at Del Mar last month, his first start against 
winners. Candy Ride (Arg) colt will make his two-turn debut and is bred to 
handle the added ground, although the addition of blinkers is an 
interesting move coming off a pair of front running wins. He looks to be a 
shade quicker and is more seasoned than BOBBY ABU DHABI, the other 
early pace factor, and he has been razor sharp in the A.M. since the stakes 
score; choice at short odds. SHOW ME DA LUTE, the other half of the 
uncoupled Baffert entry, will face winners for the first time in this affair 
but so do two other entrants (BOBBY ABU DHABI and IRAP) in this small 
field. I like his gritty, game effort his debut run, where he was pressed from 
the opening bell going a mile and a sixteenth and pulled away to best a 
nine-horse field by a length and three-quarters on the wire at 6-1. He 
should get a good trip stalking the pace under Martin Garcia; contender. 
DANGERFIELD broke his maiden in a minor stakes the first time he 
stretched out around two turns, and he was able to hit the board at nearly 
19-1 in the Delta Jackpot (G3) in his most recent start off a brief 
freshening. Into Mischief colt is eligible for improvement in his second race 
off a layoff and is another that figures to get a good stalking trip from his 
inside post draw. I’m thinking he’ll be a bit closer to the early pace than he 
was in Louisiana, the only concern is how much the ship to the East Coast 
took out of him, as he gets wheeled back off three weeks rest. He has yet to 
run a poor race around two-turns, and he has been close to quick splits 
early in sprints, so he’s capable of showing some early speed; threat. 
BOBBY ABU DHABI fetched $335,000 as a two-year old in training at Ocala 
back in the spring, and he delivered at low odds in his career debut at Del 
Mar 21 days ago. Macho Uno colt pressed a quick pace in that heat and 
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prevailed by a head going six and a half furlongs. He’ll stretch out around 
two turns for the first time in this spot and he’s bred to handle the added 
ground, however the front-runner will have company on the front-end as 
both DANGERFIELD and MASTERY have comparable speed. He’ll hook 
winners for the first time; hangs on for part with a top effort. 
  
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-2 
 
  
RACE EIGHT— The Starlet (G1) 
(6:58 P.M. Eastern): 
The East Coast invader BERNED looks playable this year’s edition of the 
mile and a sixteenth Starlet (G1), as this $550,000 daughter of Bernardini 
out of a Giant’s Causeway mare has never run a bad race, and she 
overcame an eventful trip to finish second, beaten three-parts of a length 
in the Tempted Stakes (G3) at Aqueduct, her first start against winners. 
It’s encouraging that Miss Sky Warrior came out of the Tempted (G3) to 
win the Demoiselle Stakes (G2) at Aqueduct on November 26, and this filly 
has plenty of room for improvement making her second start off a brief 
freshening. She’s bred to love the stretch out around two-turns, and jockey 
Arroyo, Jr. just won the riding title at the recently concluded Del Mar 
meet. She should be playable odds; choice. UNION STRIKE broke slow and 
had a rough trip in the Breeder’s Cup Juvenile Fillies (G1) in her first race 
for trainer Craig Dollase, where she split a field of twelve and was beaten 
less than ten lengths for all the money coming off a two month layoff. 
Daughter of Union Rags is the only graded stakes winner in the field, as she 
beat American Pharoah’s little sister by two lengths and change despite 
the rider losing the whip at the eighth pole in the Del Mar Debutante (G1) 
back in early September. She’ll be tighter making her second start off the 
sidelines; contender. AMERICAN GAL finished five and a half lengths to 
the good of UNION STRIKE in the Breeder’s Cup Juvenile Fillies (G1) as the 
tepid 4-1 favorite in a wide-open field, and she overcame a wide post draw, 
a slow start and a wide trip to finish third of 12, four lengths off the win. 
Bay daughter of Concord Point figures to stalk the pace in this race if she 
gets a clean break and is eligible for improvement in the third start of her 
current form cycle. Six furlong bullet work in 1:11 4/5 on November 29 at 
Santa Anita indicates the Breeder’s Cup didn’t take too much starch out of 
her; contender at short odds. ABEL TASMAN, an improving Quality Road 
filly named after a Dutch seafarer and explorer, finished well from off the 
pace and won clear to break her maiden in her only prior start around two 
turns, and she gamely beat a nice filly and fellow entrant FACT OF LIFE in 
her first start against winners at Del Mar 22 days ago. Bay filly has 
retained sharp form while moving up in class and will continue her ascent 
up the class ladder in this spot, though she figures to move forward in her 
second start off the shelf. She seems to be best when allowed to settle early 
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and make one run, and she should get an honest pace in front of her on 
which to close should such tactics be employed. The odds should be square; 
don’t ignore. 
  
SELECTIONS: 9-2-7-6 


